
Adm. Council Meeting
June 21-22, 2016

Dr. Terry Mitchell welcomed us to the meeting!
All members were present on Tuesday, June 21st –Dr. Terry Mitchell, Joan Bass, John Hoffman, 
Vera Taylor, Carmen Brewington-Code, Ira LaVerne Reed, Susan Martin , Rev. Willie Ramey, and 
Tom Bennett.  The meeting began promptly at 9:00.  

Minutes for the Administrative Council’s March 14, 2016, meeting were approved on Wednesday after 
the necessary corrections were made.

Review of Convention
2015               2016 NCAE 2016
 359 326 Total # Registered for Convention     418 (est)
 305 283 Total # Registered for Banquet
2017 Recommendations:
Provide maps that show restaurants etc.
Repeat process that yields a smooth registration & election process
Repeat / Upgrade medical screenings
Devise a process to avoid incomplete packages & booklets 
Increase number of giveaways/free stuff – (our members love free items)

Review of Leadership Conference
Attendance at the Leadership Conferences was comparable in number to previous years. 
All cost are not in yet,  but with a small grant from NEA-R, our cost will probably be around 
$1,000.00 - $1,500.00 – (AARP usually provides grants up to $3,800 but did not do so this year)
The program went over well.  
Everyone loved the flash drive!
Susan will draft a statement to be added to the policy in Section E. “to suggest participants will 
be designated to attend based on available state funds each year.
John moved, Reed seconded, that AM refreshments-coffee, juice and Danish roll/donut etc.
costs will be the Regions’ responsibility. Motion Passed
John moved, Susan seconded that Tom finalize the meeting sites & dates-East: May 15-18, 2017
West: May 30-June 1, 2017; before Board Meeting in October.  Motion Passed. 

Committees
Meetings 
Because conference calls are not very effective, it was the general consensus that at least one 
general committee chairs meeting be held annually.  
The expenses of the state chairs would be covered, but all others’ expenses—such as regional 
committee chairs, would be handled by their region.
This meetings would be known as “Committee Action Day.”  The first Committee Action Day will 
be held on Sept. 27, 2016 in the NCAE building.
Membership, Legislative, Quality of Life, Communication, Recognitions, and Community Service 
Committee
Chairs will be invited.  Room reservations can be made for the night of September 26 th.  Tom will 
announce the location ASAP.  The Holiday Inn Raleigh North is not available.



Membership Plan
State Office will send through electronic mailings: 1. Membership  Posters’ 2. Updated  
Membership Forms and 3. Membership Brochures to Local Unit presidents, Regional Directors 
& Regional leadership chairs, by the end of August 2016.  
Terry moved, Willie seconded, that office staff will make membership cards available for ALL 
NCRSP members.  Motion Passed
Legislative Plan

Election-prepare for new legislators as to “who” we are, How to have Successful  
Legislative events, How to involve ourselves on the Federal Level, educate membership 
on the power that they have by being on local boards, school boards, and city/county  
commissions.
Issues involving aging, like the SHIIP program, and getting taxes done free by the
State Employees Credit Union.
Lobbying - continue sending out Alerts but also placing alerts on the Face Book page. 

Filing information and dates for filing for public office should be posted in the 
Alerts/Panorama.

Recognitions
Five members through- out the state are represented on the committee.  Gold Star is 
streamlined, but it is still a part of the committee’s goals.   Star Projects  ie  Community
Service Star,  Legislative Star, Communication’s Star… to name a few are involved.
Constitution (Amendment) 
Proposed Amendment II - FAILED 123/71.  So, in 2017 the amendment becomes a Proposed 
Amendment. John moved, Terry seconded, that the amendment be resubmitted in March 2017 
as it is by amending down and deleting the word, ”consecutive.”  Motion passed
Policies
  # 5 New I -elected delegates are only required to attend the NEA-R Convention because 
our delegates are no longer funded for NEA  Convention by NCAE. 
 2016 NCAE paid for #3 New J-funding for NEA-R will depend on availability of funds.
 # 9 d will be deleted.  
 Delete free from #12. 
 New # 13 Regions shall provide AM meal during leadership conferences.
 
We need to create a policy / process to allow for  locals to merge with other locals or leave a 
local unit cluster.  It is technically difficult to split local accounts in the midst of a fiscal year. The 
Administrative Counsel will work with Susan to develop specific wordings.  The process will 
include:
1. Merging locals must vote to merge & develop a plan that will be filed in the state office. 

(new merged group will consult with state office after elections has occurred).
2. New Local name, Apply for new Tax ID & EIN #,  
3. Start a new join bank account
4. Elect new officers  and adopt new meeting schedules
Susan will continue to revise the process and share the results at our next meeting

NCAE Concerns
Member Processing
1.  Membership Processing of local dues are not occurring in a timely manner
2.  Monthly membership rosters are not being received by local units



3. Checks are not being processed and deposited-some have been lost
4. Locals need to know “Methods of Payment”
Each of the above is causing numerous problems for our locals! Accountability is a tremendous
Issue. 
Communication
1. Responses to NCRSP staff” concerns, are not being addressed by NCAE.
2. NCRSP staff members are not being treated as genuine staff members in the NCAE building, 

but rather, as an afterthought.
3. NCAE Communication Director has failed to work with NCRSP staff.
Continuous Membership
1. There is an amendment to allow for “Continuous Membership,” as a New Business Item that 

was passed at the 2016 NCAE Convention. However, Terry and Joan have only received a 
document from NCAE President, rather than an invitation to discuss the implications of the 
NBI.

2. The document received after the convention resembles the so-called “Kentucky Plan”.

NEA Delegate Funding
We will fund delegates to the NEA-R Convention as funds are available. At this time funding is 
not guaranteed. 

Legal Status- EXCECUTIVE SESSION!!

The meeting was recessed at 6:10pm

We reconvened Wednesday, June 22, 2016 in the Board Room at the NCAE Center at 9:00am.
All members were present—except Susan Martin—who was ill. 

 
Budget
Vera clarified the forms presented to us.  She acknowledged that Tom deserves full credit for all 
documents that were presented. Tom will insert new budget numbers into the budget and submit the 
revised document to the leadership. 
John moved, Vera seconded to authorize funds to revitalize languishing locals from existing funds in the 
escrow accounts. Motion Passed
The Treasurer’s report was accepted as information.
Website
Tom announced that we do have a new web site, but it is not complete. The inside pages and files have 
to be gathered and sent to Appnet in Boone.  The Home Page is essentially complete. New Members will 
be able to join online. 

Calendar
Reviewed and made additions to the calendar that was approved yesterday.

Grants
Joan, Vera and Terry will be investigating grants to fill a gap that exists because AARP funding has not 
been forthcoming.  Tom will be writing a Grant to NEA-R to defray the cost of Committee Day expenses.



The Rev. Willie Ramey, Vice President Elect, was welcomed to his new post.  John Hoffman, Past 
President was thanked for his many years of service to NCRSP. The meeting was adjourned at 10:50 a.m 
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